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Money and
In an OYerlv-consoicuo- ns

iversity in. rmrham, A Sootn
.tatna of James Buchanan "Bnchr: Unite. : snowir:noiainz
efiar in his left hand, "Buckgjand Ibis fetter, George .Wash;
iAtfon Dnke. made the instjtation wnat it l toaay, starring
with little Trinity college as a nuctens. Ther nave itfmHt
fortv minion dollar out of the Duke tobacco fortune. "

.- -I

' Louisiana State university
manner, but more rapifly,.witlv public moneyr-4o-u oi k.
Kuey Long, when he was governor of Louisiana, poured mfl-Ifi- ma

of state funds into this net oroiect: boneht magnificent
buildings and the best football

n ' ' i vdoes all right in the football business too.) v :

H The buildinsr of collezes and football teams through
sheer ' buying power, sometimes with money acquired in
rather crude if not unethical ways we are not classifying
the Duke tobacco fortune in this category has been a favor- -

Josb Mia to. Oregon ploaeer,
factor ot Slstory la Its

uUaa If Vkm 4 imadcratlos;
aa Americas of tlortons caoice:
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(CoatlBKlax Croa yesterday:)
--if It Is deemed Impossible that
sack a doUti as ' Mslitlns to
task c o o d tae claims of the
Daltad States to ite the Gresta
Comatry could exist la Mr. Morrt-soa- 's

mlad as oae of tae reasoaa
of . als eaterprlBe. there Is ae
good - reason why .we shosld - cre-
dit him, - or; the many- - heads . ot
famntes who came with, before
and after him. with ANT rational
motlre.' Bat he was a represent
Utire man. deemed by his neigh-
bors thoroughly , reliable la all
he said. And, there was no ques-
tion amongst his friends as to
his motives not being as he
stated them.

: The man who asked the qaes-tio-n

sabseqaently eame to Ore-
gon, and bitterly regretted that
bo had. not (.erne la 1844, with
Mr. Morrison. Willard H. Rees.
the other adopted member ot the
family, was from Hamilton coun-
ty, Ohio, and was a carpenter, so
far as prevloas oecapatioa went,
bet. being the sob of a weU to
do Ohio farmer, of eaick iktelu-genc- e,

and knowing pretty weU
from preriona reading what we
were going to do. easily adapted
himself to any circumstances and
was a good hand anywhere; a
tborongh American of the Henry
Clay Whig stripe. The rifle, the
ax, the ox goad or the pen. he
could use either, or the carpen-
ter's square, as occasion re-
quired.

v v
"At the organisation, where

Gilliam was chosen general, M.
T. Simmons colonel. Morrison,
Shaw and Woodcock captains,
Rees was elected orderly serge-
ant, but, like Col Nesmith the
year previous, performed the du-
ties of adjutant. The writer was
elected fourth corporal, but per-
formed Mr. Kees's duties during
a large part of the Journey to
the summit of the Rocky moun-
tains, he being sick of mountain
or camp feyer. I can't help bat
smile yet. at - rbe remembrance
of that military election, and our
"marching to our choice.' Put 1
must not forestall. The object
i to show the origin and motives
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ite' topic for fiction writers. It lends itself to such treatment
because higher education is popularly supposed to be far re-

moved from crass commercialism. Yet higher education is
eostlv and the monev has to

- The desired insulation between the money that makes
' the university go and the atmosphere of pure intellectualism
fe ordinarily provided by the faculty, with the president as
the necessary connecting link. This arrangement requires
that-th-e Dresident be a. man bie enough to deal with each
of . these widely separated aspects of his job and yet keep

'them separated. Since the intellectual aspect must be on dis-

playthe practical requirement is that the fiduciary aspect
be, kent. in the background.

The president of Louisiana State university seemed ad
mirably suited to this task, had the scholarly appearance if
not the scholarly attitude of mind and an avid interest in
financial affairs. In the long run this avocation got the best
of him via the stock market, and the insulation broke down
to the accompaniment of screaming headlines in every daily
newsoaper in the land.

'' Heretofore the picture of presidents absconding with
oags of gold has been confined to the presidents of Latin
American republics ; the flight of a university president with
half a million dollars or at least leaving an illegal deficit in
that amount, is totally uniaue and the shock that is the public
reaction, is a tribute to the fraternity of university presi-
dents, just as the conviction of one federal judge in 150
years on a charge of selling justice, produced a shock that
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Seaiador 'Sas rotanrnd to SUrer--
toa from a week s trip to cau--f
ffrala, some of waka was speat

at the Saa rranclsco fair. Mayor
Scalador reports tau tae iair
was rraad sad aLooldn't be
Missed. :

. IfraL Jemaia Davla - Winkler.
Ur. aad Mrs. ITana A. Ferfasoo
aad Mrs. C. t. Dana au pi tsx-a- a

laft Tweadaw asondasT oa Utelr
trip borne. They came via the
Baa rraacisco rair ana report
thai taa Orcrns exhibit was oae
rtt eKat Wmmt HlenlnTn fta .trlnd.
They also reported seelas the
Eastrasja Bros. exaiait u n
talr Kastsaaa Bros ova oae ot
Rilwarnnn "mm - arldjilw knOVB
maaataetarlas plants. Tae Texas
groop wfll retnra to their horhe
via Touowstoao " park saa . Hes
ter.

Mrs.' Esther Wearer will leave
the." last ot this week for Al-ha-m

bra. Calll., alter speadlag a
three - weeks vacation at the
home of her mother, Mrs. O. S.
Baoge. Her sister. .Mrs. Jack
Baadall. also 'from AJhambra.
will remain hero for a longer
visit.

Rlindeii Cases in
Savcrton Court

SILVERTON The esses of
Toney and Bernard Mlnden who
were siren preliminary Itearings
in Justice coort Wednesday morn--
Ins were, taken, ander advisement
by Judge Alt O. Nelson. The
Mladens were accused by S. P.
Matheny of maliciously destroy
ing a gate sad fence. Both plead
ed not guilty.

The case of Mrs. Nlta Stail-
ings, accused of larceny of per-
sonal belongings was also taken
ander advisement by Judge Nel-
son. Mrs. Carre n Durfner was
the acenser.
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CAPITOL

Today Doable bill.
"Heritage of tbe Desert"
with Evelyn Venable and
Donald Woods snd "On
Trial' with John Utel and
Margaret Lindsay.

HOLLYWOOD
Todsy Ttmlly night,

doable bin, Ralph Bellamy
aad Fay Wray la "Smashing
the Spy Ring." aad "His Ex-
citing Night" with Cbarlio
Haggles and Ona Maasoa.

FridayDoable bOi, Victor
McLaglen aad Chestsr Mor-
ris ia "Pacific liner" and

Hop-a-lo- ng Cassldy ia "Sun
set Trail." with William
Boyd. s

GRAND
Today Stuart Erwln

aad Gloria Stewart in "It, Could Happen To Too.
Friday Oa the stags 'a per-

son, Stepia Fetchit and oa
the screen, Jack Holt la
Trapped in the Sky."

STATE
Today Doable bill, Flo- -

renee Rice, Una Merkel,
Mary Howard nd Ann
Rutherford la "4 Girls la
White" aad "Chra ia
Honolulu." o

Satarday "Jessie 7aas"with Tyrone Power. Nan--
ey Kelly. a a r y Fonda
and Randolph Scott.

ELSINORaT.
Today Doable bin,

"Malsle" with Ana Son--
thera aad "Mickey the
Bad" with Brat Cabot
aad Zasa Pitts.

Saturday Doable bill aad
Mickey Mouse matinee.
"Tarssn Fltda a Soa
with Johnnie Welssnaller
and Maureen CSuDivaa e
and "Tell No Tales" with

9 Melvyn Douglas. .

Satarday Midnight matiaee
Tanaa Fiads a Soa"

with Johnnie Weisamaller
and Maureen 08anivaa.
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Than You've Ever

Seen Him :
On the Screen :
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' fJtraine Day

Her arma full of firecrackers,
Laraine Day, screen player, makes
a stirring picture ss she poses be-

neath the Star-spangl-ed Banner,
heralding the Fourth of July.

DeSantises Have
Son at Silverton

SILVERTON Mr. and Mrs.
Albert DeSantis are reporting
the birth of a 6on. their first
child, June 24. The weight was
8 pounds 11 ounces and the in-

fant was born at tbe Silverton
hospital.

Miss Fred Klopfenstein had a
major operation at the Silver-to- n

hospital early Tuesday morn-
ing. She was reported as getting
alone; as well as conld be expect-
ed Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. A. E. Wrightman, jr.,
who became HI enroute to Cali-
fornia. Is reported as being some-
what improved. He has been at
Portland this week for special
medical attention.

S.R. Weekly Has
New Editor

SILVERTON Miss Ruth Du-
val has been made editor of the
S.R. Weekly at Silverton to re-
place Florence Lee who Is go-
ing on a summer vacation. Miss
Joe Anne Leonard will be the
circulation manager and report-
ers Include Louise Aubrey, Pa-
tricia Thompson, - Barbara Jeaa
McDonald, Jeaa MeClaaatban,
Geraldiae Olson, Betty Towe,
George Msaolls, Louise Ryan,
Joan Cooper, JoAn Llbby, Har-olde- ne

Leach, . Dorothy Jordan
sad Tvoaae Haagea.

School Election Held
DAYTON Charles Colemaa

was elected director for the Areyear term of the Dayton anionhigh school board at the annual
election held here . Monday.
fjaarus jarr was elected director
for four years. There were only

votes east,
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Uriiversities

soot on -- the campus" of Duke
juaroiina, stanos a - len-io- w

was built in muchthe same

players in the market (Duke

come from somewhere. ,

the greatest good to the great
sound business man, he main

his keen sense of humor often

man that in his visit to Salem

He had always found time to

with a beer license applica

axis."
. .'
a belief that people are born

too. So the nurses are also on

m nust list for this session
tne 300,000,000 nending"

used to play? "Money Mnstn

was a tnbnte to the bench.
. , The truth is that the well-inform- ed section of the public
has never had high regard for the educational standing of
Louisiana State university. Its educational program was
warped from the beginning to suit the fascistic aims of Huey
Long, just as the German universities have been prostituted
tp; similar ideologies' But if Louisiana State's scholastic repu-
tation had been of the highest order, it would have been de-

stroyed by the acts of its president. No matter how, devoted
tofthe cause of knowledge and truth the faculty and students
might have been, people are not going to have much confi-ilenc- e

in an institution presumed to be dedicated to those
virtues, which is rotten at the top.

If, unwillingly, we must find a lesson or two in the eoi
iode. the first is that money akme cannot build a great edu-cation- al

institution; it also demands character and devotion
to the task. The second, applicable also to colleges which' have
not gotten into the headlines so spectacularly, is that the
sources of heir financial support must not be permitted to
affect in any way the internal mechanism of the educative
process. - . ,

-
,

. Edward E. Brodie ?

Once each year the newspaper publishers of Oregon hold
annual convention to discuss mutual problems and through
the process of .relaxation and jollification, to renew and re-cem- ent

acoaintanceshjp within their craft. Their 1939 con-
vention is scheduled to open Friday of this week at Timber-lin- e

Lodge. Over their assemblage has been cast a shadow of
sorrow in the passing of veteran member of their fra-
ternity, Edward E. Brodie of Ihe Oregon City Enterprise.

v Not only will the publishers be sobered because their
'comrade's death was so. recent and so unexpected, but his
absence itself will be distinctly marked; for Mr. Brodie has
been very much a part cf these annual gatherings for more
than 'a quarter of a century except for the intervals when
he was in foreign lands as the representative of the United
States government. ".i '

To most of the newspapermen with whom . Ed Brodie
fraternized at these conventions he was a senior member,
and as a newspaper executive they regarded him as a model
whose viewpoint and methods they ould safely imitate, in

4:S0 Taa First Offender.
5 :00 Jack Teasmrdea Orcaeatraw
6:15 Criaaaea Trail.
5:30 Dimmer Hear ifelodies,
8:00 Tae Greta Hornet.
6:SO Salen Eeassa.
S:45 Tonight'a Headlinea.

00 Waltxtime.
45 Jimmy Dorsey Orcaestra.
00 News.
15 Hits ot Today.
SO Moonlight MelodUa.
45 8taa Mrera Orchestra.
00 Newspaper ot the Air.
:la --Owiacuama.

9:80 Red Korra't Orchestra.
10:00 Jack Tesrarden Orchestra.
10:80 Leon Hojica'a Orcheatra.
11:00 Tomorrow', News TeaigBt.
11:15 Carol Lofner's Orchestra.
11:80 Rhythm Rascals.
11:45 Midnight Serenade.

: THTXaSDAT use Xa.
:80 Hoaical Clock.

7:00 Family Altar Bow.
7:80 Financial Serrice.
T :45 Aeeordiana.
f:55Market QaatatJaas. . , .
T:57--U- at and roaaS.
S:00 Dr. Brack.
8:80 Farm and Hease.
9:15 AjTicoltare Taday.

:80 Patty Jeaa.
9:45 Christina Science Tiafiam.

1:00 Heasa IaaUtata.
10:15 Home Folks Frelie.
10:80 News.
10.-4-5 Lifht Opera.
11:00 Orchestra.
11:15 Little CeaeeeJ.
180 Baiilo Panda.
18:80 Kawa.
11:45 Dept. Arricnltare.

1 O Mnrkrtheperta.
1:05 Tho Qsiot Hear.
l:
S :15 financial aad Oral a Bepeeta.
S:25 Kews.
8:80 Orchera.
1:45 Stadio Party.
SO Orchestra.
8:18 Ptnaist.
S:SO Band.
4.-0-9 Onartet.
d:se It's Up to Tea.
S :8a Minstrel Shaw.
T.00 Tria.
T :1a Orcheatra.
7 :80 Now aad Then.
8:00 sports Reporter.
:lf Sows.

S:SO BaaeWL
10 :1S Orcheatra.
ll:OS Kewa.
11:15 Orchestra.
11:45 Sports Final.

o e
. XOZX TKOXanAT SdS Xa

s CIS Market BnmU.
:29 KOM aiack. .

7:45 Newa.
H Breakiast Basla.

8:15 Nancy JaaMa.
S;80 Helen Treat.
8:45 Oar Gal Seaday.
9:00 Goldbergs.
9:15 I.!fe Caa Bo Beaetifot
9 :30 Container News.
9:45 Mean Suggestions.

10:00 Dig Bister.
10:15 A ant Jeaay.
10:80 Shortcots to Saccess.
10(45 Whoa a Girl Marries.
11:00 This aad That.
11:45 Newa.
13-0- 0 Kitty Kelly.
18:15 Myrt and Marge.
13:80 Hilltop House.
11 :44 Stepmother.
1:00 8ettergo Baiaeo.' 1:15 Dr. 8haan.
1 : Stwgta Baas.
1:45 March of Games,
1:00 Fivteker Wiley.

: 15 Hello A rain.
3:80 Spoad. Jnc
3:45 Singer.

'8:00 Newspaper of the Air.
4:00 Tea, for Two.
4:15 Melodise.
4:80 Shadows.
4:45 Dane Tim..'

STARTS 8ATUKDAZ 1
Li lrfJJaHTrfT BP

ANNUAL i n

epnSnnnnnanmananamnBnamannwei in a'sin "': i.:. T ' Qui n

Jails 2ci o 3rd

C:0O Stadia
:45 Americas TiovpoiaU.

7:00 Asm V Andy.
7:15 Orcheatra.
7:80 Joe X. Brown.
8:00 Kate Baulk.
9:00 Everybody Wins.
9 :30 Orcheatra.

10:00 Piva Star Final.
10 : 15 Nightcap Taraa.
to :

UW-IHTJi- ajUT 428 X.
7 :00 Viaaaaaa Fnaemhla.
7:15 Trail Bkuors.
7:45 Newa.
8:00 Organist.
8:15 The O'Noilla.
8:80 Stars at Today.
8 : 59.40 Arlington Tiaao Bigaal.
9:00 Pianist.
9 : 1 5 ThreeJtomooa.
9:80 Mart Maada.
9:80 Vrrgina la.9:45 Dr. Kata.

10:00 Betty aad Bob. ,
10:15 Oriasm's Daaghter. r
10:30 Valiant Lady.
10 :45 Hyaws.
11:00 Story of Mary Marlia.
11:15 Ma Parkins.
11:80 Pepper Tenng's ramily.
11:45 The Owdiag Ugkt.
13:00 Backstage Wife.
13:15 Stella Dalle.
12:3ft Vie and Bade.
13:45 Midatraam.

1 :00 Orchsstin.
1 :15 Heaeehoot Baaaak.
1:80 Maria Sisters.
1:4 Singer.
3 :0O Stars of Today.
1:151 Uvo s Mpsterr.
3:80 Woosaa's Magazine.
S Eaay Acaa.
8:15 Mr. Keen.
8:89 Uswa.
8i45 Stars el Today.

--00 Rady Valleo.
50 Good Newa of 1830.

ae Mwate Hail.
7:00 Orcheatra.
7:00 Orchestra.
8:08 Rood Centre.
8:11 Bjiphoay Hoar.
8:15 Arnhiaa Nighta.
9:45 Orcheatra.

10
10:15 MMget Aato Kaeoe.
10:10 Orchestra.

8 KM) Today's Proyraasa.
9 &9 Hsmemakers Bear.

1008 Weather Fevoraat.
10:15 Story Hoar for Admit a.
ll.-O- Alexander Han.
lA:Se Maaie of the Maatera.
11:00 Newa. --
12:15 Farm Hour.

1:15 Variety.
3:00 Home Garden Hoar.
3:45 Onard Too Health.
3.15 Cities of tae World.
8:45 Monitor Views the News.
4:00 Sympaeeie HaK Hoar.
4:80 Stories for Boys aad Girl.
8:00 Din nor Ceaoart.
8:15 News.
6:30 Farm Hear.
7:80 What the Good Crtlxea Reads.
8:00 Speech Handicapped Child.
8:15 Masie jf the Mas tars.
9:00080 Boaad Table.
9:15 Barords of the Past,
9:45 Drag Newa.

r:!nIIM9
Tonight aad Friday

tfJ'lfl'J-- " 1 A

IMms 2nd Big Htt
ON TRIAL"
John Utel" Margaret Lindsay

Coming Sat. Richard Dix
Indian of Conqaest"

l nil w funi u

Id. affiOn.a. :

KBLH THDS8DAT ISae Kc
8:30 Milkroma'a Serenade.
7:S0 News.
7:45 HiU anA Eacorei.
8.00 Al Gilbert's Orchestra.
8:15 Harea ( Rett.
8:45 New,.

:00 Paator'i Call.
9:15 Orfanalitiea. i
9:30 Tat Maahattera.
9:45 BAH..

10:00 PalaMr Concert Orcheaira.
10:15 News.
10:30 Morninr Masasina.
10:45 Weaiea ia tae Newa.
11:00 Palmar Concert Orchestra.
11:15 Trm Story Dramas.
11 :S0 Henry Ciacosa's Orckeetra.
ll:4J Value farad a.
lt:15 Kewa.
lJ.IO HUlbilly Lotwist,
U:7 Navaltones.
ISM5 Haairal Sahrta.

1 :00 Vecal Va.-ieUe-s.

1:15 Intaxestinf Tacts.
1:30 Henry Weber Orchestra.
1:45 Trio Taaea.
9 :00 Let's Pter BrMga.
S :15 Jekasoa raatily.
3:SO Kwa.
3 :45 Manhsttaa Metker.
S :00 FessiaiBa raaciea.

:S0 AI Smita.
S:45 Fmltoa Lewia. jr.
4:00 Ba This Is Raai.

measure. Common reason will
not apply to Mr. Morrison's or
Mr. Shaw's conduct la selling
rich farms la Missouri to come
to Oregon. It wfll not apply to
Dantel Waldo's action, who left
behind him a large amount of
land unsold, it wUl not apply
to Peter H. Burnett's coming;
1st, to help secure Oregon to the--

United SUtea: 2ad, to seek his
wife's restoration to health, and.
Sd, to get means to pay (tor
that time) aa- - enormous debt.
which objects, contrary to all
eommon results wore an accom
plished. It will not apply to the
conduct of M. T. Simmons ta
selling . a valuable property ia
the midst of a growing commun-
ity or ths rich Platte Parchaae
sad bringing a yoasg aad beau-
tiful wife and a family of small
and- - helpless children throagh
dangers '. seen ., aad naneen, to
baud another mlu at Tamwater
aad plant the city of Tacoma.
with the seeds ot the enterprise,
surrounded with savages and
threatexed ' starvauon. no; to
the aetloa of the men who made
the northwest coast, common
reason win aot apply, The his
toric critic wm msae a great
mistake if he attempts to meas-
ure his action by that rule. . I
take the fact as I saw it aad
felt It: that those men (s large
majority of them) ; came as
American cltixens, and most of
them . would never hare - at
tempted the Journey had they
not believed the protection of
the United ' States ' government
would In 'a short time be ex-

tended over them.
That the 'pest ot pabUc

spirited men the demagogue
came .. along... nay, was ' here
amongst the earliest. I concede
That the sneak and the coward
even, attached . themselves. In a
few Instances. I Lellere. Still.
I reiterate, the rank and tile
represented . self reliant, law
making, law abiding ' American
eltlsenship, coming la advance of
their national power and plant
tng Its national flag here out of
unswerving devotion thereto. .

(Continued tomorrow
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so far as any editor is 'content to imitate. In politics he was
a sincere and consistent conservative, one who believed that

of the Oregon pioneers, and 1
hare glren three specimens of
the original material; - the res-sui- ts

of three very different con-
ditions of previous life.. First,
the mature frontiersman - well
versed In ail the 1 a b o rs sad
shifts of the pioneer. Second,
the native born youth of the
middle class (if American life
can be classified), with clear
perception of what was around
him, and knowing as well as any
man who had not been there
what he might be journeying to.
Third a foreign born youth en
tertaining a high If has.y estimate
of the dignity and . honor of
American - citizenship, and
strong desire to conduct himself
la a manner worthy of its rights
and privileges. A Democrat, as
most jsuropean immigrants are
when they come to America on
the supposition that a nartr f
inai name must represent in the
fullest degree the rights of man
and the greatest good of thegreatest number. Otherwise, in--
nrea to the labors and dangers of
mining uie which made the la
bor of crosainr the- - nlains seem
a nouaay, and the dangers of
tne trip srnaii oy comparison. ,

Thus 'entering a practical!sv condition of existence, rose
colored beforehand bv a nartlaily
informed imagination, tt may be
that he saw more high motives
amongst the Immigrants to Oregon tbsn had. existence; bat ho
thinks not. Aad 4 years hart
added to the foundations of s
etvll government, laid by these
plain, simple minded and unpre
tending people. - It Is - easy, to
concede that they bofided better
man they anew But to assume
that they .did aot think of the
probable consequences of their
action upon the question of na
tional Jurisdiction is to rob. them
of credit duo to those who had a
dear perception that they were
maxing. a far as ir them lay.
an important addition to the dot--
mam or .the United States. . .

TPhat they - mostly had fuU
faith la and expectation of re
ceiving as a reward for immi
grating a donation ot the land
they c a m to settle did not
obliterate the u rljf. v-- moUva
We've eome .from. Missouri.

across the tocky mountains.
we've com to take our homes
in Oregon. , and rulo this cosh'
try was the Spartan answer o.
a lad of 1 "years to a British
snip captain on his own- - shin--.

wnen asxed where he came Irom,
na wny ne eame .

"The answer was a condensed
echo of a hundred lousehold and
camprire talks Jhe youth had lis
toned to. till the spirit of it per
vsded his mind. . . . Historv eon
taint no parallel to the settle
ment of Oregon.

There never wss e class with
whom its settlers could be
classified. To measure the mo
tives of men Ills Shaw. Morri
son, Nesmith, Looney. Atplegste,
Durnetc or wsiao "By common
reason is 5 to attempt to put a
tall bushel In to s half peck

Ealph .
- Bellamy CxdtJas.- Pay Wray '

ha Klghf
ismsbias with,
'.the Gharile

r Spy Kml Baggies '

1
.Two Features

Victor nopalong
.UcLaglea

Cbester
, Caaddy

'
IfORfS la ,
- la

--Pactaa

through conservative policies
est number might be realizedA
tained at all times a constructive interest in the welfare of
his community and all its people; and they were always privi-
leged to voice their opinions through his newspaper, whether
he agreed or wit. .' :' -

- In his own editorial sanctum or in the company of fellow--

,nvrjz ri

newspapermen Ed Brodie was always willing to listen.' It
is as a good listener, that the present writer recalls him
most vividly. His disposition to hear the other fellow's story
was so great, that he "gave the impression of being a silent
man, though he, had .plenty of ideas of his own and the will-
ingness and the ability to express them. He was a newspaper
man who enjoyed his work and enjoyed life without having
to go far to seek enjoyment;

. found expression in his editorial column. -

t It is characteristic of the
on Tuesday when he was fatally stricken.- - he came on a
gratuitous mission for others.

. be: of service. In his passing the community of Oregon City,
the state at large, the republican party and the newspaper
profession have suffered a great loss.

i As might l suspected, Klamath Falls ears get a little
red over all the publicity attendant upon its law and order
problems. Recounting' some similar difficulties brought to
light in Mediord in connection
tion, the Klamath Herald remarks: "Welcome, Medford, into
the Klamath Fails-Kans- as City

' - - , .if
' t There is some support for
with a sense of justice. For instance, when Dr. DaFoe told the
quints they must give up potatoes, the girls pointed to their
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